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Podium

Empowering youth ages 10 - 19 in greater Richmond to become confident, capable writers with
the skills necessary to succeed in college, career, and life.
With virtual program restrictions caused by COVID-19, this was not a typical year in Podium’s
long-standing commitment to program assessment, evaluation, and improvement planning. While
not every program was assessed, please review our collected results below:

Total # of youth served ages 10-13:
Total # of youth served ages 14-19:
Total # of youth served:

75
291
366

Where were our youth?
• Richmond City
• Henrico County
• Chesterfield County

89%
7%
4%

Partners include:
• Communities in Schools
• Next Up RVA
• Partnership for the Future
• 21st Century Community Learning Centers
• YMCA Centers

9 different virtual programs
5 in-person programs
4 performance showcases
4 published zines
Of youth surveyed:
75% identified as African American
17.5% identified as Latino American
2.5% as European American
5% identified with two or more ethnicities.
57.5% identified as female
35% as male
7.5% as nonbinary
43% identified as LGBTQIA+

• Metro Richmond Boys & Girls Club.
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Academic Year Programs: Oct 2020 - June 2021
Power of the Pen
Promotes personal, emotional, and creative skill building through writing and communication
activities with a primary focus on using writing as a tool for positive personal expression.

Prep Your Next Step (New!)

A preparation class for 8th graders to transition to high school. Topics include exploring high school
expectations, choice and time management, creating goals, teamwork and healthy relationships, and
applying to specialty/governor high schools.

Teen Scene

Promotes wellness, self expression, identity, and confidence through focused and fun workshops.
There, youth discuss their ideas about identity, culture, and community while also learning the basics
of several writing forms.

Writing Mentorship Project

A program for high school upperclassmen to learn mentorship skills and to explore communication
and writing in the context of helping their peers create and achieve goals for school and life.
“Mentors are people who act as teachers, role models to others, and inspire people to follow
their dreams. I think the ninth graders this year have an especially difficult time adjusting to

high school, and therefore, I feel obligated to take this opportunity with Podium to help them.”
- Devon A. Highland Springs HS Mentor

From Oct 2020 through June 2021, Podium hosted 9 different virtual programs, published 3
zines, and hosted 3 performance showcases. Podium served 27 middle schoolers and 175
high schoolers and recent graduates for a total of 202 youth.
Podium served 12 middle schools in the fall,
7 new students in the winter, and 8 in the spring.
Podium served 134 high schoolers in the fall,
32 new students in the winter, and 6 in the spring.
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Teen Scene

• 100% felt respected, included, and encouraged to try new skills
• 88% were more interested in writing, wrote more often, and improved the skills they wanted to
• 75% felt Podium helped improve their English grade in school

Prep Your Next Step

Goal 1: Youth will feel confident in their reading and writing skills. Successful outcomes are
measured using the following indicators. Youth will identify:
• 100% of youth agree: I am better at writing and at sharing with others, I feel more comfortable and
relaxed when I write, and my writing is clearer now.
• 87.5% of youth agree: Writing makes me feel good or positive about myself
Goal 2: Youth will improve their literacy achievement. Successful outcomes are measured using
the following indicators. Youth will identify:
• 75% of youth maintained either an A or B in English/Language Arts class this year.
Goal 3: Youth will feel prepared for 8th grade graduation and success entering high school.
Successful outcomes are measured using the following indicators. Youth will identify:
• 100% of youth feel more confident starting high school this fall and have academic and
extracurricular plans for when they get there.
• 87.5% of youth agree that Prep the Next Step prepared them to enter high school

"Prep Your Next Step helped me feel positive,
provided comfort in getting ready for high

school, and gave me important information I
needed for my transition. It explained what
high school will actually be like, and we

talked about new expectations, applications,
and time management."
- Sidney K. Prep Your Next Step
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Summer 2021 Program Results

From June through Aug 2021, Podium hosted 5 different in-person programs, published 1
zine, and hosted 1 performance showcase. Podium served 48 middle schoolers and 116
high schoolers for a total of 164 youth.

Teen Professional Conference
A multi-day summer program that creates a space for teen leaders to engage in professional
development and advanced writing workshops. Youth practice critical thinking through writing and
advanced group dynamics.

The Weekly Word
Similarly, The Weekly Word expands a love of writing and communication by growing confidence with
journalism and broadcasting. Podium believes a strong foundation of this knowledge will pave the
way for the future of broadcasting and journalistic integrity.
"Learning new things about professionals and what they do can help me a lot."
- Jamian H.

Teen Professional Conference
• 100% serving youth from Armstrong HS in Richmond’s East End
• 71% youth overall satisfaction with the conference
• 69% youth identified the importance of engaging with local professionals before graduating HS
• 64% youth benefited directly from meeting professionals from different fields & worked on their
professional selves.

Teen Scene & Weekly Word

• 100% of youth felt respected, included, safe, and supported in our programs.
• 89% felt their English/Language Arts grade was positively impacted by Podium & would
recommend Podium programs to others.
• 84% agreed that Podium helped them improve their writing and communication skills.
• 81% were encouraged to try new skills.
• 74% were encouraged to work with others and felt they improved their writing.
• 72% write more often on their own.
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Before and After: Social Emotional Benefits
and Communication Confidence

Based on survey findings, youth increased across all areas of written and communication
confidence. On average, within one program session, 9 out of 9 areas assessed changed from
disagree to agree. Youth also increased in their ability to use writing as a tool for personal
wellness across all areas. On average, within one program session, 2 out of 5 areas assessed
changed from disagree to agree.
The greatest areas of improvement:
• I feel more comfortable and relaxed when sharing with others (.47)
• I am getting better at writing & I feel more comfortable and relaxed when writing (.38)
• Writing makes me feel positive about myself (.33)
• I use writing to clarify my thoughts and feelings & to solve problems (.16)

“Writing helps me by letting me share my

feelings better and to express myself through
something other than talking.”
- Terieq H.

"Creating networks is important because it
inspires people who want to write to push

themselves to do better and to never give up

on their dreams no matter how hard it seems."
- Myasia J.

Learn more about our amazing
programs at podiumrva.org!
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